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27th November 2018
Dear Parents and Carers
Reception Nativity
Our reception nativity is going to take place on Monday 17th, Tuesday 18th and Wednesday 19th at
4:00pm. We have decided to have three performances this year as this is always incredibly popular
and it can be over whelming for the children to perform in front of so many parents. Tickets will be
issued and these will be booked via the online system we used for parents evening, each family will
be allocated two tickets per family. (We will send further details on Friday 30th November). The
nativity is only 30 minutes long and the children thoroughly enjoy performing it.
The nursery children will be singing a song during the nativity, we understand that these children are
very young and would therefore not ask them to attend all three performances.
Therefore we will be inviting the nursery children to join on a specific day:
• Monday 17th N30 nursery
• Tuesday 18th AM nursery
• Wednesday 19th PM nursery
On the evenings of the nativity you will not need to collect your children from school as the class
teachers will keep the children and change them into their costumes ready for the performance. The
children will then be collected at 4:40 once they have changed back into their school uniform, each
class will be given a collection point in the juniors.
We would like the children to take part in all three performances. However, parents will only be
invited to watch one performance as we need to make sure that all three classes are split over the
three days and we have enough space to accommodate everyone.
We will also be having the Nativity filmed the week before and this will be available to purchase on
either a DVD or a memory stick.
Yours sincerely

Mrs French
EYFS Lead
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